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Celebrating 59 new Catholics
entering full Communion at Easter (page 4)
Lenten Reflection:
Hearing St Mark’s Gospel (page 10)
Profiling our Head Students in 2022 (page 14)
A personal reflection on peace (page 20)

Students at JPII High School participated
in a liturgy in their classrooms led by a senior student
on Ash Wednesday. They also received black ribbons to
represent ashes, and wore them on their wrists for the day.

From Archbishop Paul
Greetings to you as we begin this time of Holy Week and Easter. I hope you had a graced time over these weeks
of Lent and are now ready to fittingly celebrate the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.
These first three months of 2022
have again presented us with the
challenges of living with the Covid
virus. Many of you will have been sick,
had to isolate, or have supported
those who have been affected. Our
ability to gather together in the parish
family has continued to be curtailed.
We have also seen much tension over
the continuing government mandates.
We are constantly being reminded
that we are not the authors of our own
lives, but that the world is in God’s
hands and we place our hope and
trust in that first. All other parts of our
lives flow on from that.
It can be difficult for us; humankind
has always struggled with the reality
of suffering and its place in our lives.
However, we are God’s children and
we are called to place our trust in
him, knowing that his Son Jesus
also suffered for us for the sake of

our salvation. We are especially
reminded of this as we enter into
Holy Week. It never ends with death,
it is the beginning of life through the
resurrection. This new life is promised
to us as well. When Christ is at the
centre of our lives, we can endure the
hardships that come and know that
the promise of eternity with God is
ours.

reach those in need. The same is true

The war in the Ukraine also reminds
us that peace is fragile. The ability of
human beings to kill others, to seek
to control others, and to disregard the
sovereignty of nations is disturbing.
We want to do all we can to work for
peace in our world and when there
is war and strife, we are called as
Christians to support those affected by
it in whatever way is possible.

the privilege of celebrating the Rite

Caritas is our most practical means by
which our financial support is able to

don’t get to read their accounts of God

in times of disaster, such as the effects
of the recent volcanic eruption on the
people of Tonga. Sadly, there are many
places in the world where people are
at war or suffering from sickness and
disease. Our Lenten call to give alms
finds its practical expression through
support for Caritas.
On the first Sunday of Lent, I had
of Election for those Catechumens
and Candidates seeking to join the
Church at Easter. The Rite of Election
is featured in the pages of this issue
of Inform. Part of this process involves
these people writing to me, outlining
their faith journey and why they wish
to join the Church. As I told them on
the day, I am only sorry that all people
at work in their lives.

Confirmation
For a complete listing of

Holy Week Liturgies
& Easter Mass Times

including the Sacrament of Reconciliation,
in all parishes throughout the
Diocese of Christchurch (Canterbury/West Coast)

visit: www.chchcatholic.nz
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in the Diocese

In a world which seems so resistant
to faith and religion, seeing these
people responding to God’s invitation
is heartening and inspiring. It reminds
me of how fortunate I am to be raised
in a Catholic home and nurtured in our
community of faith. We can so easily
take it for granted, or become blasé
about our relationship with God and
the practice of our faith. I encourage
you to thank God each day for his
love for you and keep looking for
ways to express your faith more
explicitly.
In February, the Royal Commission
into Abuse in State and Faith-Based
Care conducted a case study into the
Marylands Institute, which was part of
our diocese. It was a very sad chapter
in the life of our Church. Young boys,
who were in need of care, did not
receive the care they should have, and
a number were abused by those who
were responsible for caring for them.
The damage of abuse on people is
horrific, and the effects can last all
through life. We have apologised to
those who survived this abuse, and we
are working to ensure that such abuse
does not happen again. It is part of the
safeguarding programme we operate
for all who work for the Church. The
sins of our brothers and sisters from
the past are part of who we are, and
we must acknowledge that and work
to ensure that all people are safe in
our Church.

“

We do lead full lives, but the life of our parish
won’t be vibrant if none of us contributes.

”

One of the key components of the
renewal of our diocese through Our
Faith Our Future, is the life of the
parish outside of Sunday Mass. Over
these last two years, it has been very
difficult to bring people together. As
we begin to gather again, I want us all
to consider what is happening in our
parishes and school communities to
support our faith lives from Monday
to Saturday? If someone is looking to
deepen their faith, what is happening
in the parish to help support them?
If a person wishes to express their
faith through practical action and
reaching those who are in need, what
is available to do this?
The temptation is to say ‘well, the
parish should do something’. However,
the parish does not exist outside of
me. If I never make any time available
to help, to participate, to be trained, or
be part of a group, then nothing will
ever happen. If we each examine our
lives and see how much time we give
to our children, sport, entertainment,
leisure, and what we give to our faith
lives, it may mean a change in some of
our priorities.

Confirmation Candidates in the Selwyn Parish - November 2021.

We do lead full lives, but the life of
our parish won’t be vibrant if none of
us contributes, and our brothers and
sisters won’t grow in holiness and faith,
and therefore want to bring others to
the Good News, if we only give one
hour a week to Mass on Sunday. I
encourage you to reflect and pray on
this question and see what you might
be able to do in your circumstances to
help us be a Church that is alive with
people working for the spread of the
Kingdom of God.
May you be blessed this Easter, and
enjoy the time together with your
family and friends as you celebrate
the Lord’s resurrection. May you take
the opportunity to see where God is
calling you to greater holiness and
participation in the life of our faith
community.
In Christ

+ Paul Martin SM,
Apostolic Administrator
Catholic Diocese of Christchurch

Archbishop Paul confirmed 15 young Opihi parishioners at a special Mass
on the afternoon of Sunday 27 February.
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“A call that takes you beyond
to your brothers and
I don’t know about you, but sometimes language can confuse me,
and the original meaning of a word can change over time. There is a
sense of this in our liturgy today as we celebrate the Rite of Election for
Catechumens and Candidates.

Issue 131 - Lent 2022

Nga mihi nui

from the editorial desk
Welcome to Inform Issue 131, our
Lenten edition.
Our articles cover the period from
December through to Holy Week.
We celebrate the great blessing of
a good number of people entering
into full Communion in the Catholic
Church at Easter. Karen Meehan of
Mid-Canterbury offers us a Lenten
scriptural challenge. Our Lenten edition
always focuses on the newly appointed
head students of our Catholic colleges.
With the deep sadness of all that is
happening in Ukraine, we consider
the fragility of peace in a contribution
from our Catholic Commission on
Justice and Peace.
Our next edition, Inform Issue 132, is
a special edition: sharing plans and
seeking support for the new Cathedral
precinct.
Inform is a great way we can inspire
and encourage each other in our faith.
May I again use the very positive words
of Gerard Duignan, who often ended
his Inform editorials with the comment:
“Thanks to all contributors to Inform and
to you for reading it! Please pass it on.”
In Christ,
Ken Joblin, Editor
Caitlin Godfrey, Assistant Editor

The diocesan website:

www.chchcatholic.nz
lists information about parishes,
Mass times, diocesan news and events.
Parishes, schools and church groups
are welcome to advertise events.
Please email mstopforth@cdoc.nz
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When I hear the word "election", I
think of that little orange man we
see on TV and in other advertising.
I think of the politicians of the time
and all the squabbling and billboards
and things that go on around voting.
I think of ‘election’ as being the
outcome of the choosing of people
and of the person to lead them.
All these things are somewhat in
contrast to what we have gathered
to celebrate here today in this ProCathedral with you, the catechumens
and candidates, with your godparents
and sponsors, your families and the
wider Catholic community who have
come to support you. For in speaking
of a rite of election and of being 'the
elect', we understand this reality
very differently. In this rite, you are
recognised as having been chosen
and called by God, to come to Him,
and your response to that call. It isn't
about getting a majority who support
you, it is an individual call to each of
you, by God, and your response.
That is a remarkable reality when
you reflect upon it. Each one of us,
created by God in His image, is called
into a relationship with Him, and we
are invited to respond. For each of us,
this response will be different. Some
will have that initial response made
for them by their parents, others will
not, and will hear it for themselves
during the course of their lives, others
will sadly never hear the call because
it is drowned out by so many other
things that are not of God. Today, as
Christian people, we celebrate the
call of God to each of you, and we
honour and rejoice in your response
to it.
God's is not a private call, something
that you get that you hold onto and
dig a hole and hide away. It is a call
that takes you beyond yourself to
your brothers and sisters in faith. The

very nature of God is Community Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. He calls
us to live in relationship with Him in
community, with other people who
also want to respond to His call. Our
secular age puts the individual as
the most important element. For
Christians, it is the community which
we are called to live in, celebrate
with, work to build up, so that all
people may rejoice and celebrate in
the wonder of this God who loves us
so deeply.
As you come up today to sign your
name in the Book of the Elect,
you are joining a community who
delights in your response to faith. We
are reminded of our own call and
response, and want to support you
in living this life, just as you too will
do for others in the future. The Rite of
Election is a wonderful moment for
us all.
One of the privileges of being a
bishop is that I read the letters
you write to me, asking to be
received into the Church, either
through baptism and then the other
Sacraments of Initiation, or through
reception into full communion with
the Church. I can't tell you how much
it touches me to read your stories and
hear why you are responding to God's
call. That has such a powerful impact
on me, gives me hope and courage,
calls me to be brave and courageous.
In a world where people are
searching for the truth, you write
of having found the truth and the
difference it is making to your lives.
Your openness to God and how he
works through the Church means
you are writing to me, as the leader
of the Church in this diocese of
Christchurch, outlining your faith story
and trusting me to honour it. Seeing
the way that God is working in your
lives and your ability to express it, is

yourself
sisters in faith”
Homily of Archbishop Paul Martin
St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, Sun 6 March 2022

a beautiful gift to me and to all of us.
I hope that you will have the courage,
in the future, to express these same
thoughts and experiences to others,
especially those who don't know
Christ or who live in the darkness of a
life without God.

Taylor Tuilaepa from the parish of Christchurch West
writing her name in the Book of the Elect.

In a few moments I will ask the
godparents of those receiving baptism
three questions. Each question is
significant because it highlights
important aspects of the Christian life
and journey.
The first question is, whether you
have listened faithfully to God's word
proclaimed by the Church. We are so
blessed that God has communicated
with his people through the scripture
and tradition of the Church. If we want
to know what God is like, then we see
what is revealed in Sacred Scripture
and through the living tradition of
the Church. What an amazing gift
to us and yet, so often we take it for
granted, we don't spend time really
reflecting and praying over the Word.
I commend you for this work of faith
and pray you and all of us will do
this more faithfully and fully in our
Christian journey.

The Rite of Election
The Rite of Election and the Call to Continuing Conversion
are important steps for those desiring to be baptised and
received into full communion in the Catholic Church.
This celebration is integral to the Easter Vigil. In the Rite of
Election, those seeking Baptism publicly acknowledge the call
they received from God by inscribing their names in the Book
of the Elect, listing those who have been chosen for initiation.
Those already baptised but wishing to be in full communion in the
Catholic Church go through the Call to Continuing Conversion and
renew their commitment to Christ and his Church.
We are greatly encouraged this year, as we have a total of 59
candidates and catechumens. Due to the current Covid restrictions,
Archbishop Paul celebrated the Rite of Election and the Call to
Continuing Conversion for three different groups on the same
afternoon. We pray for them and rejoice that they are deepening
their commitment to Our Lord and His bride, the Church.

The second question is, whether you

The best range of Catholic gifts
and church supplies in the South Island.
He has Risen, just as he said!

Matthew 28:6

373 Manchester Street, Christchurch
Monday - Friday 9.30am - 4.30pm, Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm
03 366 2853

catholicshop@cdoc.nz

thecatholicshopchch

thecatholicshopchch
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Elects and Candidates from the parishes of
Christchurch North and Christchurch Central.

have responded to this word and
begun to walk in God's presence.
It is one thing to hear the word, it is
another thing to actually respond
to it and to show in our actions that
we have taken it seriously. You have
begun to do this and this doesn't stop
at Easter when you are fully initiated
into the Church. It should be the way
you live and relate to God for the rest
of your lives. It is what we as Christian
people are called to do forever, both
on this earth and for eternity. We are
called to become holy people, and
holy people are those who allow their
relationship with God to shape who
they become and how they act. Holy
people are attractive people because
they know why they are here, what
they are here for, and through their
actions, they live it. You have begun
this journey, and we encourage you
and commend you for this, desiring
that you are beginning a habit that will
last you forever.
Finally I will ask, have you shared the
company of your Christian brothers

the call of God to each of you,
“ Weandcelebrate
we honour and rejoice in your response to it

and sisters and joined with them in
prayer. As I mentioned earlier, we are
made for community, and you are
hopefully experiencing and growing
in your appreciation of the need for
others to support and nourish you
in your faith life. The Church has
always understood the importance
of gathering together, it is at the
heart of her life. Firstly, we gather to
pray and praise and worship God.
Secondly, we gather to support one
another in the practical nature of
living life and meeting the needs of
others. In coming together with others
from around the diocese who are
following the same journey, you are
acknowledging that this work of God is
so much bigger than just you, and that
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”

you are nurtured and, through your
witness to community and prayer, you
will in turn nurture others.
Lastly, you will sign your name in
the Book of the Elect. Your name
is absolutely unique to you. There
are lots of Paul Martins in the world,
I've met a few, but none of them are
me! When I sign my name, it is this
particular Paul Martin, with all my
history, experience, faith, family, and
the life given to me by God that goes
behind that name. You are the same.
The commitment you make to God in
signing this book and asking for the
Sacraments of the Church and full
communion with the Church, becomes
part of who you are as a person, your
very being. God has called each
one of us by name and that name is
precious. Your name, which will go in
the Book of the Elect, marks a physical
affirmation of what we do today.
This is a day of great rejoicing for you
in what God is doing in your lives and
your response. It is a day of great
rejoicing for the Christian community
as we walk with you and are reminded
of our own faith commitment and
promises. May God continue to bless
each one of you as you go from here.
May God bless you in this next stage
of being The Elect and as you prepare
for Easter and all that this brings in
celebrating the death and resurrection
of Jesus and your own journey of faith.

Pope Francis is listening
Since October 2021, I have been involved in the Synod Process in our
diocese. Our team includes Spiritual Directors who have been assisting in this
process of listening initiated by Pope Francis in preparation for the 2023
Synod of Bishops in Rome.
The process is designed to honour
your voice; everyone is invited to
engage in this Synod. Pope Francis
wants to know what your dreams
are for the Church of the future.
Seriously - he wants to know what you,
personally, have to say.
The Synod Process is not unlike
spiritual direction in a group. There
are three levels. First, after prayer
and reflection on a fundamental
question, you are invited to speak
without interruption or comment. You
can express whatever you want to
say of your experience of journeying
together in your particular Church in
confidence. Many have been able
to speak of their frustrations, anger,
sadness, or disappointments. Others
have shared their joy. Everyone's view
is listened to and respected. Second,
after a time of silence, people share
what resonates for them from listening
to others and what else may be
emerging for them. After another brief
silence follows the third level of the
process, in which each person listens
and shares what they sense the Spirit
is saying to this community. The group
collates a written summary which,
along with all other responses in this
consultative phase, are collated into
our Diocesan Synthesis of ten pages.

simply means "journeying together,"
and this journeying together comes
about in our experience of listening to
one another.
In his opening address in St Peters
in Rome in October last year, Pope
Francis invited us to be like Jesus
who went out to meet people where
they were, and listened attentively to
their needs. He also said: "It is a slow
and perhaps tiring exercise, learning
to listen to one another - bishops,
priests, religious and laity, all the
baptised - and avoiding artificial and
pre-packaged responses. Let us not
soundproof our hearts; let us not
remain barricaded in our certainties.
So often our certainties can make us
closed. Let us listen to one another."
(Opening The Synod Process. 10 Oct
2021)
This Synod, listening to you and

me, is not a one-off occasion. It is
intended by Pope Francis to become
the norm for every future Synod. All
the People of God can be hopeful
for a future Church where everyone
is invited to engage in all levels
of listening. Listening to the Spirit,
listening to ourselves, and listening to
one another, empowering our shared
vocation in God's mission.
"Let us be touched by the questions of
our sisters and brothers, let ourselves
be enriched by the diversity of
movements, vocations and ministries."
(Angelus, Jan 31 2021)
Kevin Gallagher (M.A(SD), spiritual
director and co-ordinator of Te Wairua
Mahi: Ignatian Spirituality NZ) on behalf
of the Christchurch Diocesan Spiritual
Directors Group Whakakōngo o te
Ngakau: The Yearning Heart.

This is the first time in the history of
the Church that the consultative phase
of a Synod begins with you and me
and everyone else, in every diocese
around the world. The aim is to include
the voices of more Catholics than in
any other Synod in history. The focus
of this Synod is Synodality itself, which
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Editor's note: Further to Kevin Gallagher's article, I include the following information from Mike Stopforth, Director of the Bishop's Pastoral Office:

In addition to the discernment sessions, other feedback
has also been received: a national survey is available
for people who wish to respond online. To date, 200
responses have been received from the Christchurch
Diocese. Working with the Catholic Education Office, a
simplified survey was developed to target senior college
students and staff in our diocese. 240 responses have
been received. 15 people have put "pen to paper" and sent
in individual submissions.
My thanks to all those who have so far spent time in a
discernment session or submitting feedback. The closing
date for feedback is Friday 29 April.
So what happens to all of this information? The synod
process provides for the development of a synthesis of
all this material. This synthesis can be 10 pages maximum
and is being put together by the diocesan synod team with
an experienced researcher co-opted to the team for this
purpose.

While the synod happens in Rome in 2023, we see that this
synthesis will be very useful for our own diocese, especially
for a new bishop once appointed for our diocese.

There is still time to participate in the synod by having
a discernment session (which takes approximately
90 minutes) or providing some feedback
using the online survey. If you would like
information about either of these please
contact Mike Stopforth,
email: mstopforth@cdoc.nz,
ph 027 5398 542, or visit the synod
page on the diocesan website
www.chchcatholic.nz/synod.

Fr Edwin Colaco sdb celebrates 25th anniversary
Congratulations to Fr Edwin Colaco
sdb, who celebrated the 25th
anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood on 21 December, 2021.
Fr Edwin is pictured here with Fr Rick
Loughnan, Deacon Monty Bamford
and Fr Ben d’Souza SM. Fr Edwin is on
loan from India and has been working
here since June 2016.
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“Because of their trust in the Lord, they had an
admirable marriage and a deeply united family”
Editor's note: While at Mass in our Pro-Cathedral on 13 February, I listened attentively to the homily and made a
mental note to ask Fr Simon Eccleton if he would make it available for our Inform readership. He kindly agreed to
do so, while underlining to me that he had found much of the insight he shared from a homily given by a Fr Phil
Bloom. I was captured by the way the blessing of marriage was offered in this homily. I am grateful that, at a time
in our history where it is widely regarded that life-long marriage is unattainable, marriage lived well is something
of profound beauty and a fundamental blessing.
"I'd like to begin with a Valentine story.
Back in 1920, a man from Bavaria
in Germany, placed this ad in the
newspaper:
Middle-ranking civil servant, single,
Catholic, 43, immaculate past, from the
country, is looking for a good Catholic,
pure girl who can cook well, tackle
all household chores, with a talent for
sewing and homemaking with a view to
marriage as soon as possible. Fortune
desirable but not a precondition.
A woman named Maria Peintner
answered the ad. She was 36
years old, a trained cook, and the
illegitimate daughter of a baker. She
did not have a fortune, but even so,
they married four months later. In
spite of their somewhat advanced
years, they had three children - two
boys and a girl. The youngest child
received the same name as his father:
Joseph Ratzinger. He is better known
today as Pope Benedict XVI.
I tell their story because in this week
when we celebrate St Valentine's Day,
Joseph and Maria Ratzinger give a
beautiful testimony to married love.
Their love illustrates what we heard in
today's Scripture readings: "Blessed is
the one who trusts in the Lord, whose
hope is the Lord." If a person gets up
into their mid-thirties and they have
not found that special person, they

can feel life has passed them by,
maybe even that God has forgotten
them. That was not the case with
Joseph and Maria Ratzinger. These
were people of deep faith in God.
Because of their trust in the Lord,
they had an admirable marriage and
a deeply united family.
What is faith? Jesus gives a profound
insight today. He says that those who
experience hunger, poverty, sorrow
- and rejection - are in fact blessed
by God. Not that those conditions
are good in themselves, but they
can cause a person to turn to God,
to recognise that he alone fills and
comforts us. When we experience his
care, his love, it leads to faith, which is
the true foundation for love.
It is significant that Pope Benedict
wrote his first - and only encyclical
- on love. He speaks about various
types of love: love of country, love of
friends, love between parents and
children, love of neighbours, and love
of God. Out of all the various types of
love, the pope says that one stands
out: love between man and woman,
where body and soul are inseparably
joined. In this union, he says, "human
beings glimpse an apparently
irresistible promise of happiness."
In the rest of the encyclical, Pope
Benedict analyses this love - and

explains how a person can sustain it.
Interestingly, Benedict declares that
in the end, love is not so much a
lesson to be learned as a mystery
to live. We might say today that love
- rooted in trust in the Lord - is not
taught but caught. That was how the
Holy Father first learned love from his
parents.
Benedict didn't know how his parents
met until his pastoral visit to Bavaria.
Prior to his visit, some industrious
character scoured old newspapers
and discovered the ad his father
had placed, looking for that good
Catholic girl who could cook well.
Joseph and Maria Ratzinger didn't
talk to their children about the ins and
outs of their relationship, but their
children caught the meaning of love
- love such as today's first reading
describes: like a tree planted by a
stream, it quietly grows, enduring
droughts, resilient to floods, and
bearing great fruit.
We thank God for the gift of married
love, for the couples who are blessed
with this vocation. And we thank God
for the blessing they are to us, the
community within which they live out
their vocation of love."
Fr Simon Eccleton
(with thanks to Fr Phil Bloom)
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The Last Supper (1886), by Fritz von Uhde

Whether you are a daily reader, or if you need to dust off your Bible, I invite you to consider a different approach
to the Scriptures this Lent and experience the Gospels as the early Christians did!
This Lent I invite you to listen to the
Gospel of Mark, in one sitting. If that
sounds a bit daunting, consider this:
it’s under two hours long (less than
many movies,) and I have four tips to
help you hear the first story of Jesus
Christ ever written as the earliest
Christians did.
But Peter standing up with the eleven,
lifted up his voice, and spoke:
“…with your ears receive my words.”
Acts 2:14
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John did not
write the gospels to be read privately,
in our own homes and our own hearts;
we are fortunate that we are able to
do so 2000 years later, but they were
written to be proclaimed, to be heard!
Before you have visions of being the
next person to be bored to death by
falling asleep and out a third storey
window, as one young man did during
one of Paul’s infamously long winded
sessions (Acts 20:9,) you are free to
walk, or potter in the garden, as you
listen!
When you hear the Gospel in one
session, you discover insights and
gain an intimacy that can only come
from listening. Mark wrote his text
using techniques that would appeal
to a listener, not a reader. He would
never have imagined that 2000
years later his words could be heard
silently. Silent and private reading was
unheard of then!
My sheep hear my voice, and
I know them, and they follow me.
John 10:27
Mark’s is the perfect gospel to begin
a journey of listening, as it is both
the earliest existing gospel written,
and it is also the shortest. Here are
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four tips that his first listeners would
have picked up on, but we might miss
today:
WHEN YOU LISTEN TO MARK notice
how he uses a simple vocabulary and
short sentences to weave Jesus’ words
and deeds together. Mark’s favourite
word is the Greek word και (and), he
uses this small joining word to keep
Jesus moving from one place to the
next - it is sometimes translated as
then, also, next.
WHEN YOU LISTEN TO MARK notice
his use of patterns: four initial disciples,
four questions, four parables,
four opponents. Mark uses these
techniques deliberately; as memory
aids for the letter carrier, who had to
commit his work to heart. There are
even four lots of four chapters!
WHEN YOU LISTEN TO MARK enjoy
his fascinating technique called a
Markan Sandwich. He begins telling
us Story A - for example Jairus’
dying daughter, then interrupts it to
tell us Story B - the woman with a
haemorrhage, then returns to tell us
the rest of Story A. He does this nine
times!
WHEN YOU LISTEN TO MARK halfway
through Chapter 8 you will hear the
story wind down. There is a noticeable
drop of action words, and the Journey

to Jerusalem is spread out over
the last 8 chapters. Some scholars
describe Mark’s gospel as being a
long introduction to the Passion.
Faith comes from what is heard, and
what is heard comes through the
preached word of Christ.
Romans 10:14-17
When you listen to Mark as it was
intended to be heard, as it was written
to be received by our ears, not our
eyes, you will notice that it is not a
series of individual stand-alone stories,
which is how we hear them at Mass,
but it is one single story.
Listening doesn’t allow you to zip back
and forth to repeat parts, to look for
connections, or to pass over boring
or seemingly irrelevant parts. You just
have to keep on listening, allowing
yourself to become immersed, almost
lost, in a story written 2000 years ago.

WHERE TO BEGIN
If you would like to listen to the Gospel
of Mark, there are many free options.
Try these to begin your search for a
speaking style that you find enjoyable:
Sir David Suchet www.youtube.com/
watch?v=JjOgcMQXvSc
Max McLean www.youtube.com/
watch?v=rVFQfPTJPq8

In 2017 Karen Meehan listened to the Gospel
of Mark in full every day for an entire month.
Karen lives in rural Mid Canterbury; she is a selfprofessed Bible geek who is currently studying
New Testament Greek at Bishopdale Theological
College and teaches bible studies in the parish.

CYT in 2022

Thenuli, Grace, Zita (Left to Right)

Tommy Taualai (right)

For eleven years, the Catholic Youth Team (CYT) has formed a Youth
Mission Team and sent it to all corners of the Christchurch Diocese (and
beyond!) The Youth Mission Team is made up of full-time volunteers who
live in the community for the year.
In this twelfth year, two young
women constitute our team. Thenuli
Pemaratne (18) comes directly from
Catholic Cathedral College. Joining her
is Zita Barrow from Dannevirke who
studied at St Matthew's Collegiate in
Masterton. After a week on retreat and
six weeks in formation, the team is
excited to enter schools and parishes
to encounter young people from all
walks of life.

Two new staff members join the team
in 2022. Grace Challies was formerly a
student of Marian College and takes
up the role of Events Coordinator. She
comes from the Waipara Adventure
Centre, where she spent two years
as the Programme and Ministry
coordinator. We also have a new music
Ministry coordinator, Tommy Taualai.
A veteran of the CYT Music Team,
Tommy has a heart for worshiping with

Mission Team at Villa Maria

youth and young adults. "I've loved
watching the additions to our team gel
so quickly with our existing staff and
I'm already really heartened by what
they are doing to serve young people
in this diocese," commented CYT
Manager, James Bryant.
Mark Currie
CYT Parish Support Coordinator

Ministry life goes full circle for St Bede’s old boy
In his first letter to the Corinthians, St Paul says that he planted the seeds of faith in people, that Apollos
watered them, but it was God that made them grow.
Whether in parishes, schools, or
elsewhere, we often only minister to
and with a group of young people for
a short time before they take the next
steps in their lives. We must entrust
them to God and ask that he blesses
them and that they bear fruit through
the works we and others began in them. It is a blessing
then, to hear back from people about how CYT impacted
upon their lives at given transformative moments of 'seed
planting' or 'watering'.
I am blessed to read the testimony of Christchurch Catholic
Mark Lysaght, who was recently appointed Executive
Director of NET ministries Australia and New Zealand. Mark
has also held positions as the Vocations Officer for the
Archdiocese of Brisbane, and Associate Director for Identity
and Mission for Australian Catholic University.
Mark was raised in a strong and loving Catholic family and
attended St Bede's College. However, he lost his way at the
age of 15, turning to drugs and alcohol after being injured in
a car accident.

The turning point for Mark came when a generous
parishioner sponsored him to attend the CYT Antioch
weekend. It was at Antioch that Mark felt the things he
had been taught by his parents (Marie and Gerard) and at
school, started to make sense. This realisation led him to
reconciliation and a new way of life, linking him to other
young people who were on a faith journey together. Another
significant step for Mark, was to train and be part of ministry
with NET Australia. NET is a Brisbane-based peer-to-peer
ministry and is quite similar to our CYT Mission Team.
For Mark, life has gone full circle. In his new role, he is now
in a position to shape and direct wonderful Catholic ministry
with young people in both Australia and New Zealand.
We wish Mark and his ministry every blessing. At CYT, we
will continue to collaborate with our schools and parishes,
and work hard to reach the hearts and minds of new
generations of young men and women. We do so, knowing
that even if we do not always see the harvest, it is God who
calls them to holiness.
James Bryant
Manager, Catholic Youth Team
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Marian College students aspire to
‘Leave their Mark’ as new school approaches
Led by Head Girl Jasmine Rosengrave, the Marian College Student
Executive were tasked with coming up with a theme for the school
to focus on this year. They came up with “Leave Your Mark.” Jasmine
explains below.

"Never see a need
without doing
something about it"
This quotation from St Mary of the
Cross MacKillop inspired Marian
College students to raise funds to
help support their Tongan whānau
impacted by the devastating volcanic
eruption earlier this year. Partnering
with Caritas, who were matching
donations $3.00 for every $1.00
raised, the students held a Kei a koe
te ra (Wear what you want Day). They
dressed in either Pasifika traditional
dress or red and white, to show their
support. The school raised $1,000.00
on their own, which when combined
with Caritas support, totalled
$4,000.00.

“It’s very difficult to conjure up something with such heavy importance out
of thin air, but a couple of things stuck out to us which led to the birth of our
theme. This year will be the last year at our current site as our beautiful new
school is opening in 2023. Instead of having students go through this whole
year thinking, “Let’s get this year over with already, I can’t wait for the new
school”, we want them thinking, “How can I make my mark on this site and in
this closing era of Marian College?” We thought it was only right to have this
year be about leaving your mark.
Next, we got to thinking about a logo we could attach to it. When you want to
leave your mark on something, you want it to be unique. People don’t make an
impact by doing the same thing as the previous person. They make an impact
by doing something different.
We want to inspire our students to believe they are capable of doing this by
pointing out the simplest fact; our thumbprints may look the same, but each
one is unique and different. No matter what, the mark you leave behind will
also be different from the rest.
Throughout the whole year, we’re linking our theme with the value ‘Respect’.
It is only right to go through your journey of ‘Leaving your Mark’ with having
respect for yourself and everyone. As our scripture quote of the year says,
“Love everyone as I have loved you.”
Jasmine Rosengrave
Marian College Head Girl

Committed to Rebuilding and Strengthening Catholic Facilities in Christchurch

www.h a n n b ui l t . co. nz - 03 344 5951
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The foundations for the library

JJAMM inspires
Marian College Leaders
Marian College Head of Special Character Maria Ilalio, together with
Head Girl, Jasmine Rosengrave, and Director of Special Character,
Mrs Myra Fidow, recently attended the JJAMM 2022 Zoom Conference.
(JJAMM stands for Joseph, Julian and Mary MacKillop). Maria shares
her experience.
During the JJAMM 2022 Zoom Conference, we learned about St Joseph,
Julian Tennison Woods, and St Mary of the Cross MacKillop. One of the many
things that really stood out for me while learning about these three, was how
faith, patience, and silence were their way of leading. St Joseph left the world
without a word of instruction to his followers. St Mary MacKillop rolled up her
sleeves and served people without a word. Julian Tennison Woods remained
faithful to God, responding to his calling to serve him. I aspire to follow in their
footsteps and do the same here at Marian. They inspire me to lead with service
to the community, to roll up my sleeves and do my work so quietly, all this with
no complaints and expectation of a reward, to work with humility and great
patience, that all good things will work to promote others and help them grow.
One of the highlights of this conference was the discussion around the St
Joseph's Day celebration. As part of the Josephite family of Schools, we
celebrate St Joseph's Day in commemoration of St Joseph's legacy in this
world. As a calm and quiet man, he treated all people alike, with kindness
and love. His actions reflect God's love for humanity. In celebration of this, our
neighbouring Australian Josephite schools are looking to promote peace and
alms to the refugees there in Australia. As an alternative, our Marian whānau
will look into raising awareness of child poverty. Just as St Joseph's hand was
open in generosity to anyone who needed it, we must do the same and help
children who are in need.
Overall, JJAMM was a very promising and rewarding experience.
These leaders are people I look up to and aspire to follow in
their footsteps. As Mary MacKillop
said, "We must serve by example,
not by words". I will remain faithful
in the path God has created for
me and patiently roll up my
sleeves and put my head
down. This is the type
of leadership I hope to
portray for the betterment
of our Marian whānau.

Piecing together the
new Marian College
As you turn onto Lydia Street in
Papanui, a billboard stands above,
showing the world what the new
Marian College has to offer when it
opens in 2023.
Each month, the site is changing.
The southern end of the building has
been demolished, making way for
what will be the shared sports field
with St Joseph's Primary School. The
roof where the indoor garden will be
is now gone, with light streaming into
the former warehouse, bright with
possibilities.
As of March, the building strengthening
and underground amenities such
as the piping has been completed.
Concrete structures on the ground
indicate the various areas which will
soon take shape. The staffroom was
the first to be poured, followed by the
administration block, near the entrance
of the school. Work on the library and
indoor gymnasium and playing courts
has begun. Some of the pre-cut
timber from Nelson has arrived and by
April, work on some of the classroom
structures is expected to begin.
To follow the progress of
Marian College, Lydia Street, visit
www.mariancollege.school.nz/
newschool2023 for all the latest
updates.

Ethical and faith based

Hip preservation surgery
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and I hope to bring every one of our
whānau members into communion,
and enable them to experience the
amazing diversity, family spirit, and
love I have experienced, despite the
current hardships we are facing due
to the pandemic. Coming together
as a community may be difficult, but
it is times like this that we must show
support and love to each other as one
family.

Jamie McDermott
Catholic Cathedral College
Head Student
Kia ora, it is a privilege to serve our
kura this year as a Head Student.
After spending two years at a Catholic
primary school in Aotearoa, I joined
our Catholic Cathedral whānau in
2018. My faith journey has not been
the smoothest. During my earlier years
as a Catholic, I was lost in my path.
As someone who attended Mass just
because I always have, I began to
doubt my faith. However, Religious
Education that taught me more about
God and his kingdom, and retreats
full of opportunities to connect with
myself and God and our whānau with
an abundance of love, have shone a
light on my path back towards God.
This year’s theme is ‘Hākarameta’ Communion. Our College’s diversity,
faith, and family spirit is like no other,

Michael Borello
Catholic Cathedral College
Head Student
Kia Ora, Talofa Lava, and Malo e lelei. I
am one of the Head Students for 2022.
I believe faith is my own personal
journey in getting closer to God. I am
honoured and grateful to receive one
of the Head Student roles for Catholic
Cathedral College 2022. Ever since
I came to Te Waka Whakapono in

2018, I have always looked up to the
past Head Students and aspired to
be like them, to put myself out there
and show the younger students that
to me, being a leader isn’t about
the pedestal or the title, but being a
beacon of hope for other students
who are struggling. Throughout my
journey at our Kura, I have had ups and
downs and have faced fears I didn’t
even know I had. Being the only born
and raised pupil from South Africa
was definitely challenging at first, but
once I understood my relationship
with God, I was able to fully embrace
all of Cathedral’s cultures like my own.
I understand the pressures this year
has to offer, especially with having
to adapt to the new rules revolving
around Covid-19. This year I want
to focus on being a servant leader,
to help our younger students and
guide them through this very cloudy
journey. By putting my faith in God, I
understand that we don’t receive what
we want but we receive what we need,
and I am willing to put 110% into our
Kura this year to create unity in these
dark times before my high school
journey finally comes to an end.

“I see the Church as a field
hospital after battle.”
POPE FRANCIS
Help us to be there on the battlefield for those
who need it most. A Bequest to St Vincent de Paul
is a lasting way to help the most disadvantaged
and needy in our community.
If you would like to discuss a Bequest
with us, please get in touch.
Society of St Vincent de Paul
Freepost 992, PO Box 10-815, Wellington 6143
TEL: 04 4995070
EMAIL: national@svdp.org.nz
WEB: www.svdp.org.nz
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Emily Berry
John Paul II High School
Head Student
Emily has attended our school for four
years. She is a keen sports person
and academic. She has represented
John Paul II High School and the West
Coast in multiple sports, as well as
coaching and refereeing in rugby and
league. Emily has participated in the
Bishop Lyons competition, Caritas

events, Kapa Haka, and the Duke of
Edinburgh award. Emily is looking
forward to providing leadership to the
student body and being a voice for all
students. She is committed to working
constructively and openly to develop
the student leadership team. An area
she is keen to focus her leadership on
is the development of whānau time in
the mornings, to encourage a greater
spirit of connection between the year
groups.

good communication with the school
senior leadership team, to ensure
everyone supports each other to
benefit the school.

Jasmine Rosengrave
Marian College Head Girl
It is an absolute honour to be named
Marian College’s head girl for 2022.
When I walked through the front
gates of Marian College as a Year 9
student, a path of growing my faith
began to form. This path was unique
to me, as is everyone else’s.

Riley Fairhall
John Paul II High School
Head Student
Riley has attended John Paul II High
School for four years. Riley is a very
good all-rounder, keen on his sports
as well as academic challenges.
Riley has been involved with many
school leadership roles in the past
including Student Council, House
Leader, and last year he was the
Student Representative on the Board
of Trustees. He also attended the
Marist/Champagnat Leadership Camp
last year. Riley is looking forward to
encouraging and supporting positive
behaviours and activities, in and out of
school. Riley will also be focusing on

St Bede’s College Chapel

To this day, I’m still figuring out the
part God plays in my life, but it is
definitely a journey nurtured through
the school environment. Both students
and teachers have always given me
unconditional love and support, which
stems from the strong spirit of special
character we have here at Marian. Our
scripture quote for the year reflects
this: “Love one another as I have loved
you.” (John 13:34.)
Marian teaches above all that servant
leadership is one of the greatest gifts
Catholics can give to the world and
I’m proud to say that I am part of a

Te Raekura Redcliffs School

community that holds the quality of
‘giving’ in the name of a loving God in
the highest regard.

Briana Grace
Roncalli College Head Student
Kia ora koutou. I am proud and
excited to be appointed as one of
Roncalli’s head students for 2022.
Roncalli College provides students
with amazing opportunities and
has a strong sense of family and
community, which I both value and
enjoy. The support I have received
from my teachers, parents, and
our parish has helped me, and will
continue to help me, grow in this
role I feel so privileged to hold. This
year, I hope to demonstrate servant
leadership and role model our
College’s Catholic values. My interests
outside of academic studies include
fitness, a variety of sports, baking and
service/advocacy. Next year I hope
to attend the University of Canterbury
to study Physical Education, Te Reo,
and Theology, with the intention of
becoming a secondary school teacher.

Spark Square

Navaneethakrishna Sridhar
Paragon Apartments

Ballantynes Redevelopment

Building Christchurch Landmarks
naylorlove.co.nz

Christ Church Cathedral
Reinstatement

Roncalli College Head Student
When I look back at my four years at
Roncalli, I look back on the number
of memorable academic, sporting,
cultural and recreational moments at
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the school I have been involved in, all
of which have helped me develop a
great bond with the school community
and whānau. These memories and
achievements would not have been
possible without the endless support
provided by our teachers and my
friends during my endeavours at
Roncalli. I feel that this year, I have
the opportunity to give back to the
school and show my gratitude, by
being a positive role model, serving
and empowering others to become
the best version of themselves. In
regards to my plans beyond school, I
am keeping my options open.

provided with the opportunity to
“Beingdeepen
my faith has inspired me to go out into

”

the wider community to do the same

Being provided with the opportunity
to deepen my faith has inspired me
to go out into the wider community
to do the same. This has led me to
be a core team leader for the North
Parish youth group. I hope to have
the same impact on the youth of the
North Parish as St Bede’s College has
had on me, and provide them with
a deeper understanding of faith and
how significant it is.

- Jared Talanoa, St Bede’s College Head Boy

Niamh Aitken
Villa Maria College
Head Girl

Jared Talanoa
St Bede’s College Head Boy
Before coming to St Bede’s College,
my understanding of faith was
going to church every Sunday and
attending youth group every Friday.
Since attending the College, I have
learnt that faith is so much more than
attending Mass every weekend. I have
learned that faith is not only what
we say in Mass and in our prayers,
but what we do to put our words into
action, reflecting our school motto
‘Fide Et Opere’ meaning ‘By Faith and
By Work’.
Along with other students, I have had
the opportunity to deepen my faith
and to put it into action such as Friday
morning Benedictions, celebrating
Mass as a whole school throughout
the year, Sunday boarders’ Mass that
is open to the community and other
students, the SVO (a student led
volunteer group which aims to go
out into the community to help and
provide for the less fortunate), and
the Sacramental programme. This
programme aims to help and guide
students through the sacraments
of initiation: Baptism, First Holy
Communion, and Confirmation.
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Jack Coulthard
St Thomas of Canterbury College
College Captain
I am blessed to be named the College
Captain of St Thomas of Canterbury
College for 2022. I feel even more
excited to have the other 16 members
of the leadership team around me
to help create a clear and wellconstructed vision for the college.
Together we came up with the mission
statement of “Be the culture, Be the
brotherhood, and Be the change.” I
believe that this mission statement not
only serves the old and its traditions,
but also welcomes the new and
exciting future our college has ahead.
I also feel grateful for all of my family
who continue to look out for me and
push me to achieve my potential.
The teachers, staff, and coaches at
school who all serve as admirable role
models I can turn to for knowledge,
advice, and laughs, and all seven
hundred of the current boys who
attend school who give me a sense
of family, home, and brotherhood.
At St Thomas’, not only do we work
on educating the minds, but we
make sure that everyone who enters
through the school gates leaves with
an educated heart.

I am very privileged to have been
selected as Head Girl for Villa Maria
College for 2022. One of my favourite
things about Villa is our special
character and the Mercy charism at
the heart of our College. Our Catholic
faith creates a strong sense of
belonging amongst the students and
we actively seek ways to be of service
to the community.
At home, my family celebrates our
Catholic faith by attending St Peter
and Paul’s Church, Halswell. Being
a proud Catholic is important to me
because of the good morals and
values my faith has instilled in me. I
hold the College’s Mercy values close
to my heart and enjoy being able
to give back to the community in a
range of ways, including tutoring junior
students and umpiring netball.
While we were hoping that Covid
restrictions would be lifted this year,
we will continue to adapt and find
innovative ways to remain connected.
I want to label 2022 as ‘the year of
resilience’. My goal is to help each Villa
student to stay positive and motivated
through these unprecedented times.
I also challenge myself to reinvent
school activities so that they can
go ahead safely under the Covid
Protection Framework.
I am thankful I have been entrusted
with this role and will strive to ensure
Villa Maria College remains a positive
and happy place to be.

Catholic Cathedral College
Past Pupils - Where are they now?
Raoul Pope
Here at Catholic Cathedral College (CCC), our Mission Statement is: “To prepare our
young people to step out confidently with an education that has developed their faith in
God, their intellect, and themselves as people, so that they can be happy and successful
contributors to the future society in Aotearoa New Zealand and the world.”
We have been blessed with students who
fulfill this mission in so many ways. One who
has been 'contributing,' both to the world and
to the College, for many years is Raoul Pope.

happy. I knew the value of an education as
my parents instilled its virtues regularly. Not
in an obsessive way, but enough to make me
realise its importance."

Dr Raoul Pope, MBChB(Hons,Otago),
FRACS, is a Specialist Neurosurgeon and
Spine Surgeon in Sydney. He is a former
CCC graduate. He attended Xavier College
from 1983-1985. In 2012, Raoul created a
scholarship for students to assist them with
their studies at university.

Eugene Bonot was a Year 13 student in 2021
and is the latest recipient of the Raoul Pope
Scholarship. Eugene also achieved Dux of the
College last year. The scholarship from Raoul
has helped make it possible for him to attend
Otago University with a view to studying
Medicine. Eugene states: "I wish to be a
specialised doctor in the field of medicine
one day. Without the help of scholarships
from the University of Otago and Dr Pope's
help, I wouldn't be here keeping my dreams
alive. I really aspire to follow in his footsteps
and bring hope to people who are lost in my
community, one step at a time."

"I was always driven to succeed in whatever
I did academically, as my parents were from
a low socio-economic background and we
were not a wealthy family," reflected Dr Pope.
"I could never afford to go on school ski trips,
I wore second hand clothes, and we never
holidayed overseas, but we were extremely

Jane Barlin
While attending the Secondary School Debating Competition I ran into Jane Barlin,
who was a 2019 Special Character leader from Catholic Cathedral College.
We reminisced about Catholic Cathedral College's win that year in the Bishop Lyons' Shield
Debating competition. Jane is now the President of the University of Canterbury Debating
Society, and was accepted with Honours into the University's Law school.
In the last two years, Jane has won Best Novice Debater for the University Debating Society
in 2020, and had the opportunity to be involved with debating on a national and international
level. This year, she was part of an internship supported by the EU in Diplomatic Relations.
She had the chance to rub shoulders with Ambassadors and senior public servants.
"A lot has happened over the past two years, now coming into my third, and I am sure there
is lots more to come," She said. “I genuinely think the support from everyone at Catholic
Cathedral College has allowed me to become the person I am today. I believe that
having the support of my teachers and access to extracurricular activities has
helped shape my passions and interests. I probably would not have been
able to afford these activities had I gone to a different school," she added.
"The love of God manifested through his people: the teachers, students,
and support staff at Catholic Cathedral College, was truly shown
to me during my time at the College, and I am grateful I was able
to experience that love within my life." I am also grateful for the
work of God that continues in the lives of our students and for the
opportunities they have at Catholic Cathedral College.
Stephen Woodnut, Acting Director of Religious Studies
Jane Barlin with the Spanish Ambassador
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John Paul II High School, Greymouth
For students and staff alike, Shrove Tuesday was a very eventful experience.
Throughout break one in our school's cooking class, staff and students willingly
volunteered their own break time to prepare over three hundred pancakes.
This effort was for the school's
upcoming event. At break two, the
whole school came together outside,
to watch the "Formula 1 Pancake
Race" in action. This event was
created by Mrs Pope, our Director of
Religious Studies. Earlier in the day,
each Whānau class selected a team
of four to six students to compete
in the race. For a bit of fun, the staff
made an eager team of their own.

With the entry of six teams, John
Paul II commenced with its inaugural
"Formula 1 Pancake Race". This event
ended up being controlled chaos
with many teams ripping through the
racetrack. At the end of it all, it was a
good laugh. To finish off the day, the
school was shouted pancakes, with
various toppings on offer.
Daniel Cresswell, Year 13

Simbang Gabi
Filipinos prepared for Christmas 2021 with the nine-day Simbang Gabi.

Paskong Pinoy celebration was held on the
26 December at Catholic Cathedral College.

From 15-23 December, many Filipinos
flocked to church for this nine-day
novena in preparation for Christmas,
named Simbang Gabi (Evening Mass).
Churches were full for this Novena,
and it was standing room only.

The nine nights of Simbang Gabi,
held at 7.00pm, were organised by
the Philippine Chaplaincy here in the
Diocese of Christchurch. This Novena
was not simply nine nights to prepare
for Christmas. It is a Filipino tradition
and it was nine nights of prayers,
thanksgiving, and memory. Prayers
and hopes because many Filipinos
use the nine days prior to Christmas
as a special time to present their most
fervent needs and wishes to the Lord.
Thanksgiving is another reason why so
many Filipinos attend nighttime Mass
for nine days; and memory because
many, if not most, Filipinos grew up
in the Philippines attending Simbang
Gabi. Usually it would be held at
4.00am. It is a real effort but many
churches are fully packed during
those nights.
In 2021, Filipinos in Christchurch
flocked to the Church of Christ the
King in Burnside, St Patrick's in Lincoln
and Holy Name Church in Ashburton.
A Christmas celebration for Filipinos
was also held on Boxing Day at
Catholic Cathedral College.
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David Attwood was presented with
the Papal Honour Croce Pro Ecclesia
et Pontifice for distinguished
service to the Catholic Church
by Archbishop Paul at Mass in
Geraldine on 27 February 2022.
David is Opihi Parish's property
manager and much of his hard
work occurs behind the scenes.
He spends many (voluntary) hours
looking after all aspects of the
parish's properties. He also supports
the wider community in many ways.

Pope Francis Recognises
Faithful Service in the Opihi Parish

The Call to Lead
The Catholic Diocese of Christchurch currently has a network of 35 schools 28 primary and seven secondary schools. Each shares a key role in the mission
of the Church.
Pope Benedict XVI stated: "First and foremost, every
Catholic school is a place to encounter the living
God who in Jesus Christ, reveals his transforming
love and truth." (Pope Benedict XVI, Address to
Catholic Educators of the United States, 2008)
The challenge for our schools and their leaders is
to establish, in our students, a genuine and ongoing
encounter with Christ, which develops the desire to
really know him and his teaching. It is important that
current and future leaders of our Catholic schools
are well prepared, and have ongoing formation to
ensure our schools are truly Catholic in all aspects.
To that end, the Catholic Education Office has
worked with Evaluation Associates to develop a

programme to support and
prepare future leaders of faithbased schools.
The first programme, which has just
concluded, involved 10 aspiring leaders
from Catholic and State primary and Catholic
secondary schools, together with teachers
from the Christian schools' network. We aim
to continue to develop this programme and
offer this opportunity again later this year. We ask for
the prayerful support of all those who answer the
"Call to Lead".
Tony Shaw, Catholic Special Character Adviser

Shaping a better tomorrow
We are proud to have provided strategic land and
site development consultancy services to the
Catholic Diocese of Christchurch since 1999.
Surveying | Engineering | Planning
Landscape architecture | Urban design | GIS

eliotsinclair.co.nz
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These thoughts come just 30 minutes after the news came through that Russia has attacked Ukraine, explosions
have been heard in several cities, the sirens are howling, and people are fleeing to underground shelters.
I realise how fragile, complex, and
interwoven the concept and feeling of
peace is for me, my whānau, and the
world, and different thoughts come to
mind, interwoven with the stories of
my experiences and that of my family...
while I try to take in the situation.
On our video chat that evening,
my son's girlfriend is clearly upset,
crying, scared of what will happen
next. She has grown up in a united
Germany, educated and brought
up with the concept and treasure
of democracy. She never witnessed
anything politically hostile closeby.
What just started and seems to be
a potential threat, does not make
any sense to her. She can't really
put this into perspective and not fall
into apocalyptic views or worst case
scenarios... just at a time where she
got a glimpse of a peaceful time after
the pandemic.
I try to catch up with my mother as well;
a post-war child, her parents refugees
from the East (internally-displaced).
She wasn't able to speak much at all,
glued to the news, "No sorry, I have to
watch this, I remember this all from my

mama." Suddenly, the memories from
her mother are present again, that
became a feature for her childhood:
the sound of sirens. When the sirens
went on, her mother shushed the
whole family under the table, to pray
the Hail Mary. The same happened
during thunderstorms, it reminded
her of the air raids. My grandmother
escaped Dresden with two young
children in the morning before the big
bombing, following an inner instinct...
Even today my mother does not like
the sound of sirens, not even on TV.
She watches in disbelief and fear.
My father could still remember the
flight from the East, and the time
before, where he was not allowed to
speak his mother tongue outside the
home. Much of the stories that left his
parents' families scattered over the
whole of Poland and East and West
Germany, are buried somewhere
in his memory, he does not talk or
want to remember... “I was too little
to remember,” he says. He keeps his
peace with an everyday routine that
keeps him stable and sane. It helped
him to keep his peace through the
time of the pandemic.

Called to Be
Peacemakers

Donate online at
www.caritas.org.nz
or call 0800 22 10 22
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And here I am, in the safe haven of
Aotearoa New Zealand, encouraging
my students to find inner peace and
the peace of Christ in their everyday
lives. How naive this feels, looking
at the global complex picture of
peace at the moment, bringing my
own experiences to the mixture.
Belonging to generation X, I have not
experienced "non-peace" first hand,
but second hand. I grew up with my
grandparents in our home and with
their constant stories about the war
and flight. Fighting in a war or being
on the flight myself from somewhere
were regular dreams I had as a child
and teenager. When Maori talk about
generative trauma, I do understand
that historical trauma can be inherited
to the next generation.
I saw the changing borders in Europe
due to wars from afar, but I also
witnessed the unbelievable time of
the coming down of the Berlin Wall.
I was in Year 13 that time in the West.
A movement that started as peace
prayers in East German churches
(as people were not allowed to
demonstrate publicly) spreading to
the whole of Europe. My grandparents
were, and my parents are, people of
faith and hope. Theirs was not just
a distant concept but an essential
practical approach to life, which I have
learned from them. According to the
Catechism of the Catholic Church,
Christian hope is "the theological
virtue by which we desire the kingdom
of heaven and eternal life as our
happiness, placing our trust in Christ's
promises and relying not on our own
strength, but on the help of the grace
of the Holy Spirit" (CCC 1817.) In these
complexities of peace shaped by
memories, emotions, politics, and
history, hope seems the only right
thing to do, to continue to teach our
children and to move forward.

The world yearns for peace but the
invasion of Ukraine evokes memories
of the Iron Curtain and the brutality that
existed behind it during the Cold War.
For many years the world has feared a
nuclear war. The Cuban Missile Crisis
was one example and now allies of
Ukraine have received a veiled threat of
nuclear retaliation if assistance is given
to this unfortunate country.

Co-Cathedral of St. Alexander, Kyiv
(Роман Маленков - Wikimedia Commons)

Cathedral of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Kharkiv (Posterrr, Wikimedia Commons)

Fifteen Million Plastic Bags
I was walking in a government warehouse, Where the daylight never goes
I saw fifteen million plastic bags, hanging in a thousand rows.
Five million bags were six feet long, five million bags were five foot five
Five million were stamped with Mickey Mouse, and they came in a smaller size.
Were they for guns or uniforms, or a dirty kind of party game?
Then I saw each bag had a number, and every bag bore a name.
And five million bags were six feet long, five million were five foot five
Five million were stamped with Mickey Mouse,and they came in a smaller size.
So I've taken my bag from the hanger, and I've pulled it over my head
And I'll wait for the priest to zip it, so the radiation won't spread.
Now five million bags are six feet long, five million are five foot five
Five million are stamped with Mickey Mouse, and they come in a smaller size.
(Adrian Mitchell, 1932-2008)

St Nicholas Roman Catholic Church, Kyiv
(Matt Create - Flickr)

Arms of mass destruction, whether
biological, chemical, or nuclear,
represent a particularly serious threat.
Those who possess them have an
enormous responsibility before God
and all of humanity. (Compendium of the
Social Doctrine of the Church, 509, pp 255-256).

Catholic Social Teaching on
international order teaches that
"The international community is a
juridical community founded on the
sovereignty of each member state,
without bonds of subordination that
deny or limit its independence."
(Pius XII, Christmas Radio Message on a Just
International Peace, (24 December 1939)).

Further, the cultural dimension of the
sovereign state takes on particular
importance as a source of strength, in
resisting acts of aggression or forms of
domination that have repercussions on
a country's freedom.
In the attack on Ukraine, the deaths
and shattered lives of fellow human
beings is viewed by the aggressor as
mere collateral damage in his pursuit

of ego, power, and greed. "Violence
destroys what it claims to defend: the
dignity, the life, the freedom of human
beings." (Paul VI, Apostolic Exhortation, Evangelii
Nuntiandi, 37: AAS 68 (1976), 29.)

The pursuit of peace, however, offers
our world new opportunities to grow
and extend love for our neighbour,
to protect human dignity and the
earth we live on. Peace is one of the
greatest gifts God offers to humankind.
It begins with us, with the inner
peace of Christ, which surpasses any
temporary peace the world can give:
"He rangimārie tāku e waiho nei ki a
koutou, tēnei tāku rangimārie te hoatu
nei e ahau ki a koutou. E kore e rite ki
tā te ao hoatu tāku hoatu ki a koutou."
Hoani 14:27.

peace I leave you,
“myMypeace
I give you.

My peace is not the peace
the world gives you. John 14:27

”

The earth and its beauty reflects God
and His peace.

Earth’s crammed with
“heaven,
and every common
bush afire with God;
But only he who sees,
takes off his shoes The rest sit round it and
pluck blackberries.

”

(Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Aurora Leigh IIV)

Considering all this, it is more than apt
that Pope Francis chose the Lenten
theme of "Called to be peacemakers"

Blessed are the
“peacemakers,
for they shall
be called children of God.
”

(Matthew 5:9)

Barbara Te Miha and Antje Duda
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Sr Ellen Duffy RSM
2022 Programmes
(Easter to Pentecost)

A Ministry of Nga Whaea Atawhai o Aotearoa
Sisters of Mercy New Zealand

“She is remembered for her fidelity, gentle presence, dedication,
sense of humour, kindness, and her joy in her loyal family”
Sr Ellen Duffy RSM died peacefully at Nazareth House on 7 February 2022.

Six Day Residential Retreat
Sisters of Mercy House in Timaru
22 April 7.00pm - 28 April 3.30pm
This directed retreat is made in silence with
support offered through daily meetings with
a spiritual director/companion. Numbers are
limited.
For further information and registration contact
roho@xtra.co.nz or (03) 379 1298.

Contemplative Walks in Nature
Take ‘time to recover a serene harmony with
creation’ by walking in silence within a group.
For further information and booking contact
Bede: kiwibede@gmail.com.
The following Rosary House programme events
are held at Te Manawa Atawhai Catherine McAuley
Centre at Villa Maria College and registration is
through roho@xtra.co.nz or (03) 379 1298.

Reﬂection Day:
The Spirituality of Eldering
Tuesday 10 May, 10.30am - 2.30pm
Discover the richness of life when we age
with grace. Facilitated by Sr Lyndall Brown rsj.

Contemplative Prayer
Noticing God’s Presence
Tuesday 24 May 10.30 - 11.30am
Imaginative gospel-based silent prayer.
Facilitated by Sr Mary Catherwood RSM.

Ellen Duffy was born in Greymouth
on 4 June 1922. She enjoyed an active
life, trained as a nurse and in her
young years, worked in various places
around Aotearoa New Zealand and
then in Australia. These included time
in remote areas with the Flying Doctor
Service.
Ellen entered the Sisters of Mercy in
Dunedin in 1957 and was professed in
1960, taking for her motto, "Father, thy
will be done".
Initially known as Sr M Ignatius, she
reverted later to her own name, Ellen.
She is remembered for her fidelity,
gentle presence, dedication, sense of
humour, kindness, and her joy in her
loyal family. Most of Ellen's nursing life
was at Dunedin Mater Hospital (Mercy
Hospital) and for eight years with her
specialist midwifery qualifications,
was on the staff of the Port Chalmers
Maternity Hospital. She spent a few
years in the 1970s in Tonga, offering
health support in the village of Lapaha
(the centre of the Sisters of Mercy
presence,) and in Pea at the clinic of
the Little Company of Mary.

In the latter years of her retirement,
Ellen moved to Mercy House in
Christchurch to be in community with
her beloved sister, Lucy Duffy RSM,
and then was cared for at Nazareth
House until her recent death.
Kia okioki ia i runga i te rangimarie.
May she rest in peace.
(Drawn from a funeral tribute prepared by
Sr M Regis, presented by Sr Josie Dolan)

Interconnectedness
of all things. Laudato Si’
First Tuesdays at 1.30pm - 2.30pm
7 June, 5 July, 2 Aug and 6 Sept
Extend our appreciation of God’s creation and
our responsibility. Facilitators: Sisters of Mercy.

Sunday Gospel Series with
Dr Kathleen Rushton RSM
Thurs 16 June, 15 Sept and 17 Nov at 7.30pm
For further info about these and other
programme events for 2022 contact
Rosary House at roho@xtra.co.nz
or (03) 379 1298.

Financial Advisers to the Catholic Diocese
of Christchurch since 2005
Please contact us for a
personalised investment strategy

jbwere.co.nz
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0800 555 553

Sister Mary Anne Cahill RSM
“She was a blessing in the lives of all who met her”
Born 7 October 1941, died 8 December 2021. The death of Sister Maryanne Cahill after a
relatively short illness came as a shock to the many people she had loved and ministered to
as a Sister of Mercy over more than 57 years.
She was a religious whose entry to
the Christchurch Sisters of Mercy
happened as renewal of Vatican II
began, including that of religious life.
She embraced each change as it
came and as the confines of religious
life would allow, supplementing her
knowledge with anything she could
access. She shared her ministry of
teaching at many Catholic primary
schools in Westland, Canterbury, and
South Canterbury, where she showed
herself to be a gifted and energetic,
joyful woman with a great sense of
humour and a thirst for justice that
never left her.
Maryanne's compassion and
exceptional relational skills saw her
being tasked with supporting parents
of children with disabilities and giving
respite care on a short and long
term basis. In the Inner city area, she
worked with children from a variety
of cultures, deprived backgrounds,
and fragmented family situations.
Her classroom approach involved
many short excursions into the wider
community, and provided children
with rich and varied experiences of
their environment. She encouraged
parents to get involved in educational
evenings and local support networks
to strengthen their parenting skills.

was also recognised for tireless work
with refugees through an award
from Refugee and Migrant Services,
and she maintained many of those
relationships until her passing.
Maryanne had a unique gift for using
her connections to draw others into
her ministry to serve the needs of
those who had less. Her wonderful
way of including all, her welcoming of
the stranger, her Catherine McAuley
way of sharing whatever she had with
those in need, was appreciated and
desperately needed. She lived her life
fully and at a blistering pace to the end.
She was a blessing in the lives of all
who met her. Moe mai ra e toku hoa.
Extracts from Tribute
given by Sister Tui Cadigan RSM

joyful woman with
“ a giftedaandgreatenergetic,
sense of humour and a

thirst for justice that never left her

”

Following a time of personal renewal,
she embarked on a ministry renewal
programme in Melbourne. Returning
home, she was invited by two other
sisters to set up a support network
and justice resource centre for
families, with an emphasis on women
and children. It was called the Rowley
Resource Centre. Maryanne was
recognised through an award called
Caring of Madonna and Child for
her work there, and a Suffrage Year
award for her work with women. She
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Chapel at Timaru Hospital.

Staff mass, Nurses Memorial Chapel at Christchurch Hospital

Hospital Chaplains
- providing spiritual support amidst suffering
Working in our hospitals is a privilege for Christchurch Catholic Chaplains, where every day is different. The
CDF caught up with Angela McCormick, Pastoral Chaplain at Christchurch Hospital, recently to learn about
the services offered within our diocese
With a background of over thirty years

Francis. He said, ‘may everyone receive

working in health and more than

the anointing of listening, closeness,

thirteen in paid pastoral care, Angela

tenderness and care’ (Angelus

visits patients for a myriad of reasons.

11/07/21). One of the joys of Angela’s

In her role as a hospital chaplain, she

role is to “encourage patients to have

explained that care is provided across

a deeper relationship with God, Jesus

the lifespan - when celebrating life in

and Wairua Tapu/Holy Spirit, which

times of joy like baptisms, or journeying

allows conversations to explore what’s

with patients as they enter that place

meaningful in the spiritual journey, at

of everlasting life, and quoting Pope

whatever stage of life.”

Move with
conﬁdence
However you’re stuck, we are a Christchurch
law ﬁrm that is here to help, not make it harder.
That’s why our legal advice is simple to understand
with a clear point of view, so you can make decisions
you’re sure about and get moving again.

+64 3 339 9940
cavell.co.nz
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Angela outlines the benefit of working
collaboratively with the ecumenical
team (Rev Helen Gray, Maori chaplain),
Volunteer Chaplains Assistants, parish
priests, and parish workers. She states
that a “patient-centered, professional,
and compassionate service is offered;
one that embodies the charism of our
Christian character.”
Chaplains are active in every area of a
hospital. Apart from visiting patients,
part of the ecumenical team’s work
includes the blessings of rooms/
wards, theatres and equipment. Special
annual events include involvement in
the National Baby Loss Service held
locally in the Nurses’ Memorial Chapel
at Christchurch Hospital and the
National Organ Donation Service at
the Transitional Cathedral.
A high turnover of patients and
resourcing demands puts added
pressure on hospital staff. Therefore,
supporting staff is a vital part of the
role, offering on-site support such as
staff masses, online resources, and
spirituality tools.

Chap
lai

n

sts
Prie
ish

Pa
r

Hospital Chaplains
Burwood

03 383 6836

Priest Chaplain: Fr Job Thyikalamuriyil , 022 682 886

Christchurch

03 364 0640

Pastoral Chaplain: Angela McCormick, 021 702 378

Chch Women’s

03 364 0640

Pastoral Chaplain: Angela McCormick, 021 702 378

Hillmorton

03 337 7969

Pastoral Chaplain: Joan Hough, 021 501 683

Nurse Maude

03 359 1438

Parish support: via Chch Nth Parish, 03 359 1438

Southern Cross

03 379 1068

Parish support: via Cathedral Parish, 03 379 1068

NETWORK OF CARE

St George’s

03 359 1438

Parish support: via Chch Nth Parish, 03 359 1438

Upon discharge from the hospital, a
care network exists at the community
level. If required, one’s parish priest
or parish worker picks up the mantle
of care. Catholic Social Services or
St Vincent de Paul also offer support
within the community.

Ashburton

03 307 8450

Parish support: via Mid Canty Parish, 03 308 6793

Greymouth

03 769 7400

Parish support: via St Patrick‘s Parish, 03 768 5263

Timaru

03 687 2100

Parish support: via Holy Family Parish, 03 686 2010

PATIENT
& THEIR
FAMILY
Par

is h C o m m u nity

This integrated service is a team effort
that puts the patient and their family
at the center of a network of parish
support, ensuring a patients’ recovery
or, in the case of death, help for a
loved one’s family and, if required,
guidance, for funerals.

REQUESTING SUPPORT
The Catholic Diocese of Christchurch’s
Chaplaincy team covers Christchurch’s
hospitals, while parish priests and
parish workers offer support on
the West Coast and Mid and South
Canterbury. Simply fill in ‘Roman
Catholic’ on the hospital admission
form, or ask staff to refer you to the
chaplain or priest on-call.

How to support

At this time of the Covid-19 pandemic, District Health Boards are applying a limited-visitor policy
across all facilities in response to the ongoing transmission of the COVID-19 Omicron variant in the
community. And at the time of writing, it’s reassuring to know that chaplains can carry out their daily
duties to care for those recovering in hospital, although there may be some restrictions depending
on the situation.

Understanding how to access the
service is important to Angela, who
encourages patient referral. “There
are times when I may be contacted
to provide pastoral care for loved
ones whose family cannot make it to
hospital. For example, for an elderly
parent whose child lives overseas.
Getting calls from family out of town is
wonderful, as it allows us to work with
loved ones on their behalf. And you
don’t have to be active in your faith to
benefit from the service. In fact, many
lapsed Catholics ask for their loved
ones to be given the sacraments of
communion or anointing.”

Going to

hohipera/hospital?
The Catholic Chaplaincy team
is here to support you.

Chaplains are available
for all patients, familieswhānau and members of
staff to offer:
 sacraments
 time to listen
 support & encouragement
 prayers

Have a conversation with Mike Stopforth, Director,
Bishop’s Pastoral Office.
Volunteer

 blessings

Contact: mstopforth@cdoc.nz | 03 366 9869

Give immediate support to the Catholic Diocese of
Christchurch Chaplaincy Service.
Donate

Contact: accounts@cdoc.nz | 03 366 9869

Let your savings provide an annual distribution via the
Catholic Development Fund.
Invest

Contact: www.cdf.org.nz | 03 366 9869
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Caring for those in Tonga
Many generous Catholics across the Diocese of Christchurch support the annual Bishop’s Care Appeal.
This generosity enables the Bishop to provide support for needs as they arise, locally in the Diocese and
sometimes abroad.
Over $58,000 was raised through
the Appeal between December 2021
and January 2022. Archbishop Paul
was able to use $10,000, over 17
per cent of Appeal funds raised, to
provide immediate assistance to our
brothers and sisters in Tonga after the
devastating volcanic eruption and
tsunami.
This assistance was provided through
Caritas Aotearoa New Zealand (CANZ)
and Caritas Tonga. We heard from
Roger Ellis, Community Engagement
Manager for CANZ, who explained that
this gift has already had an impact,
helping to support the immediate
response on the ground.
One of the biggest concerns now
is the volcanic ash and dust which
has turned the country grey. This is
a major concern because the ash
affects drinking water, food crops, and
respiratory health. Supplying fresh
water and water-related emergency
supplies is one of the key priorities for
Caritas Tonga now.
Another challenge is unstable
electricity supply. Power still goes
on and off intermittently throughout
the day in many places. CANZ has
been able to approve the purchase
of a generator for the Caritas Tonga
office. This means that volunteers and
Caritas workers in Tonga can get on
with helping those in need without
having to worry about an unstable

Pre-positioned supplies ready for disaster relief in Tonga.

electricity supply.
A Diocesan Disaster Team has been
formed consisting of a representative
from each of the departments of the
Catholic Diocese of Tonga. The team
meets regularly so that they can
care for the communities they are
ministering for.
There is also a clear need for
psychosocial support for groups
who were forced to evacuate their
homes or islands. The Parish Priest
from Hihifo and Town Officer from
Kanokupolu (Western Tongatapu) have
discussed how serious the need is
for counselling for people in this area,
and this will be provided for many by

counsellors within the Tongan Catholic
Church.
Caritas Aotearoa New Zealand and
Caritas Tonga are grateful for the
generosity shown by supporters who
have given through the Bishop’s Care
Appeal. Together, we have helped
them to raise over $368,000 through
the Pacific Relief Fund. Mālō 'aupito!
Thank you!
If you would like to further support our
brothers and sisters in Tonga, please
donate to the Pacific Relief Fund
online or via the CANZ bank account
03-0518-0211216-00 (please include
your first & last name and put Tonga as
the code).
www.caritas.org.nz/donate-online

STRUCTURAL STEEL SUPPLY, FABRICATION & ERECTION SOUTH ISLAND WIDE

Phone 03 366 8679
Email: admin@jjsteel.co.nz frank@jjsteel.co.nz
18 Sir James Wattie Drive, PO Box 4241, Christchurch, NZ
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Bishop’s Care Appeal
raises over $58,000
We are delighted to announce that the Bishop’s Care Appeal 2021 raised over $58,000. Thank you very much
to everyone who gave of their time, money, and resources to see such an amount collected.
These continue to be times of
challenge and uncertainty. For
some, paying bills or having enough
food to put on the table can be
especially difficult. Reflecting on
the past few months, St Vincent de
Paul General Manager Robyn Casey
says: “Christmas time is a big part of
the Vinnies calendar, the demand is
generally up, and the pressure is on to
provide for families at Christmas”.
All donations through the Bishop’s
Care Appeal are distributed to where
the need is greatest. Archbishop
Paul has already begun allocating
the donated funds. Each and every
donation makes a difference.
For example, if you donated to
the 2021 Appeal, your impact was
felt through the work of Vinnies at
Christmas. Appeal donations helped

Vinnies to deliver 400 hampers to
families in need, from Lincoln to
Kaiapoi. Food vouchers were also
provided, which simplified the process
and allowed families to purchase
items of their choice to celebrate
Christmas.
Your generosity has already made
a difference in other areas too. For
example, helping to provide food
supplies to 100 families in need within
the Filipino chaplaincy.
Archbishop Paul says, “I am grateful
that our Catholic community was so
generous and supported the Care
Appeal once again. With a challenging
year ahead please pray for those who
are struggling in the community.”

good works through both their time
and their financial support.
Donations are welcome throughout
the year and can be made at
https://chchcatholic.nz/support/bca/

“

All donations
through the Bishop’s
Care Appeal are
distributed to where
the need is greatest

”

We are blessed to have many
members willing to support these
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A Special Pilgrimage Walk
During December, parishioners from St Patrick’s Church in Lincoln marked the 150th anniversary of the opening
of the first church at Shands Road.
On New Year's Day 1871, the first church, built on land gifted
by Patrick Henley, was opened by Fr John Claude Chervier.
The 'New Headford Mission' developed from this site and
served a large area. A double storey presbytery, which also
served as a school, was built adjacent to the church. Within
nine years, this church was replaced by a larger church,

opened by Bishop Patrick Moran on 19 September 1880. This
second Shands Track Church was the parish church until 1957
when the church of St Patrick was opened in Lincoln. After a
prayer and reading at the Memorial Rock, we walked to the
Lincoln Cemetery to visit Patrick Henley's grave; we then proceeded to the fourth church which was opened in 2019.
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